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RIDA Y'S MARKETING LESSON : A BABY'S WISDOM : CYNTHIA'S LETTERS : RUTH AND SCOTf
UfiS. WILSON PLANS

TWO SUNDA Y MENUS
mQne for a Tempting Breakfast and the Other for a Good,

ft

Inexpensive Dinner Itemized Market List
A 1 T"ftr Kriven ana iiso necipes

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
Copyright, ll, bv if. A. VTllsm.

All rlahts reserved.

us set for ourselves a standardLET better living on less money.
iXhis should teach us to choose the
fshnple-- methods ef living, absolutely
flip waste of food, carefully selecting
?3and purchasing the food, combined

with nn attractive preparation and
preservation of all surplus food.

Use all bone and meat trimmings
for making stock and gravies and
sauces. Utilize meat that clings to
the bones and trimmings. Save all
fats. Know that the selection of
food is a science, therefore learn to
know the needs of the family to
keep them efficient.

Plan the menu so that there will
be.no waste. Utilize leftovers.
No amount is too small. Turn it
into a souffle, omelet or an attrac-
tive hors d'oeuvres.

This week will find the southern
vegetables coming in freely. Also
we have the eaily southern aspara-
gus. Now, since the cost of nearly
all fresh fruits and vegetables de-

pends upon the quantity of the ship-

ments, as well as the quality, it will
interest the housewife to know that
sweet potatoes, apples and onions
are coming in very small amounts to
our markets and, therefore, they
will be proportionately high in price.

In grocery staples dried beans arc
reasonably priced; some stores are
selling them as low as ten cents per
pound. This would bo an excellent
opportunity for the prudent woman
to not only serve a meal of baked
beans but to can one-ha- lf dozen jars
for future use while she still has the
fire in the kitchen range.

Use rice, hominy and the maca-

roni in place of potatoes for variety.
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Have two meals on Sunday:

Breakfast, 9:30 A. M.

Steamed Apricots
Cereal and Cream

Panned Fish Butter Sauce
Fried Potatoes

Pnm' Miiffin CnfTnn Wntrm ess

Dinner, 4:30 P. 51.

Fruit Cocktail
Scallions Radishes

Braised Rolled Flank Steak
Horseradish Sauce

fc Browned Potatoes Stewed Tomatoes

t

Coleslaw
" Aprfcots Shortcake ' Coffee

Ajnarket list would require
One pound of apricots,
Two pounds of perch or oilier fish,
One-quart- er peek of potatoes,
One bunch of watercress,
One apple,
One orange,
One banana,
One lemon,
Two pounds of flank steak,
One pint of onions,
One can of tomatoes,
One small head of cabbage,
One glass of icily,
Two eggs,
One pint of milk,
One email can of evaporated milk

for coffee.

Steamed Apricots
Wash the apricots in warm water

lo remove the dirt and then soak in

I Mrs. Wilson Answers Questions
Sear Mrs. Wilson Would jou please

explain to me to make beef tea'
Tou use beer from the round, don't
you? Also clam broth

I also would appreciate It very much
U you would give mo a recipe for
chocolate and white layer cake, ex-

plaining what to jiut between tho layers"
Thanking ou very, very much. I am,

n. b
Bottom cut of the round, shin or

neck may be used to make beef tea.
The neck or shin Is les'i expensive
than tho round meat. Have the
butcher chop ono pound of meat very

' One, now place meat in a fruit jar and
.add one Vnd one-ha- lf cupfuls of water.

V$ Cmi 4naa nlana In nrtt nnn,jlnlni ailf.

w.

Jfra.

how

"tlctent water to cover Jar two-thir-

'Lot its depth. Bring to boll and cook
t- - 1 . 1.- -- l...-- n Ct..ln ..! ......" BIOWIJT lor LWU iiuuio, fc3v.ii. aim -

' Bon. This will keep two days in cool
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bIiu--a Trv ithls broth in olace of beef.
small knuckle veal
pound chopped beef
fagot soup heros.

Have butcher crack bone well, wash.
place
beef

CWI

all

One
One
One

In soup kettle togeiner with the
Iand herbs: cover with cold water.
to boll, cook slowly for four hours.

strain and set aside to cool. Then re- -
SHiove fat. return to soup kettle, bring
Ho and boll one hour; then addi a bollI

hlte of

tfn rh tinie .llnfl nnlfl in,MM
IZAat whlfA nf e?rr nnd enlrl ttai

fJl fojwther to mix, boil broth ten minutes
' aner aaains xne wnue ai egg, men
, add one-ha- lf cupful cold water, set
aside to seme, ana strain. J tils will

To Sunbeam

little laughing ray or sun,
'When you danced Into my unlit
W. room.

s

?

a
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Jn your fairy-foote- d fun
phased the shadows on by one,
grappled with the gloom

J Ij feared, O little sunshine thing,
I fmred they'd fnarhteu you'ttway;

stiu againai my wan you nin?
j fre of 0iery coloring,
ifMrt'eolbtn for the gray

1 Hall, in Contemporary
ii ,

just sufficient wann water to cover.
Stand nside for four hours and then
cook slowly until soft. Sweeten if
desired.

Panned Kish Creole Style
Scale and trim fins and tails and

heads from the fish. Wash and
drain and then roll lightly in flour.
Fry until golden brown in hot fat.
Season with salt and paprika.

Fruit Cocktail
Pare and dice
Otic orange.
One banana,
One apple.
Place in a bowl and toss to mix.

Add the juice of one-hn- lf lemon and
two tablcspoonfuls of sugar and
two tablespoonfuls of sirup from the
apricots. Serve in sherbet or cock-

tail glasses.

Braised Rolled Flank Steak
Have the butcher bcore and trim

the steak. Now soak sufficient stale
bread in cold 'water to soften. 'l ''ould be

dry and then rub through a fine
sieve. Mcasuie and place two cup-fu- ls

in the mixing bowl and add

Four tabhspoonfuls of shortening,
One cupful of finely r chopped

onions.
One bunch of pot herbs, chopped

fine,
One level lablespoonful of salt.
One level teaspoonful of pepper.
Mix well and then spiead on a

steak and loll. Tie securely with a
stout string and then pat three-quarte- rs

cupful of flour into the
Molt came

slinrtoninrr in sfnirpn:in
instantaneous guarantee

Rmutung inu preparcu ,,,,. hm.erltv
meat. Brown the meat, turning fre-

quently, and then, when nicely
brown, add one cupful of boiling
water and simmer slowl, allowing
meat one-ha- lf hour to start cooking
and thiity minutes to the pound.
Add four large onions and, when
ready to lift, one cupful nf boiling
water for gravy. Usually
gravy requires no thickening.

Apricot Shortcake
One-ha- lf cupful of sugar,
Four tablespoonfuls of shortening,
Yolk of one egg.

Cream light and frothy and
then add

tablespoonfuls of water,
One cupful of flour,
Two level teaspoonfuh of baking

powder.
Beat to thoroughly mix and then

pour in well-grease- d layer-cak- e pan.
Bake for twenty minutes in a mod-

erate oven. Split and fill with
cooked apricots and then place in a
bowl

White of one egg left oier,
One-ha- lf glassful of jelly.
Beat to thoroughly mix with the

dover egg beater until it forms
stiff meringue. Pile on top of cake
and garnish with single piece of
apricot.

Ask Mrs. Wilson
If jou have any cookery prob-

lems, biing them to Mrs. Wilson.
She will be glad to answer you
through these columns. per-
sonal replies, honevr, can be given.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson, KVENJNO PCBLIC LbDQBR,
Philadelphia.

Ine
part' relented,

curiosity
tet

cool This necessarj
ine oroin irom

pan, one and one-ha- lf cupfuls of

Uvenlng from a of rain
out the West day again

Raymond apartment laughed

actually

With outstretched falling
She touched tho treetops nd thembright,

under with dewThe cry of the sparkled, too,
hillock and and treeWas filled makings melodj,

the dying light streamed alongThrough water and
song.

Then the In a mlat.
The dead-face- d moon came up to

Slow and solemn, we watched her rise
A face with cavernous
There life changeless and time

worth;
nothing or brought to

birth ;
day she with
she looks the joung green

Old the of a shore
Old, nothing can her more. j

O green earth, go Into

Rejoice thy till days are
speeds, life spends; therein

delight.
Till and Its years can

more.
Laurence Hcusman, the Century.

Knew
Teacher any of (ell

me who Chrlstophar
Billy the got Amer--

And So They
Were Married

HAZEL BAI'CHELOR
Covurisht, 1019, I'ubllo Lcioir

START THIS STORY TODAY
waited a but he Uld

RUTH come out Her surprise and
aiutlot imiBt liao shown her face,
for after a moment Kleta

"Is anjthliiK wrong"'
"I don't know. ou excuse me a

moment please? ' '

She aguely tlinl Klot.i
tnLo the hint and go. bul Instead, sl)
rfimply Inclined her head and
back In her chair

lluth hurried Into the and
closed the door behind her Scott was
standing oer b the window looking
out. and he turned as hlie hint led over to
him The light was dim and Kuth could
not see his plainly, but knew
that something was

Sho went close to him and held her
face up for him to kiss. As usual his
arms went around her and for a moment
he held her close

"What Is It, dear0" she asked then,
pulling awn from him "Why didn't

ou come In" It's not like sou do
this "

"1 knew that sonic one was In there
and I simply dldn t feel like chatting
lightly tonight "

V cold hand seemed to close
Ruths heart Something was wrong,
dtcldedly. and in her mind sho began to
go ocr rapldh possibilities as what

Pres

until

fciie went oer to the light and Mnppea
It on. then she turned back to Scott
His face was ey while and deep lines
seemed to graen In UK mouth
was set sternly He looked lU(e a man
who had a gr.ne defeat some
kind Kuth forgot rieta waiting in the
other room she hert,elf, hei own

that seemed somehow so
trhlal In the face tills big worrj that

oer Scott
"Tell what It is,' she said

' Tell You needn t
afrild I wont understand I don t care,
it couldn t be big enough to make

"care
"I e lost some money," the words

canio slowh For the first time In his
life Scott felt neeesslt being
ashamed something had done and

meat. four tablespoonfuls of it eiy haul
n .Ipnn nnH ' 's that alt

, , . , , j . . . was anil a sinewnen nut auu 0

tlu's
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No
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Scott stared
a little

thing about

sigh dress shoe 'they

at her, she een
'Scott I m uk of monri

anj II '

a

I don t care

She i oultl lalk now heaw load
seemed lifted from her heait She
tell hcolt the truth else
mattered Irut that the atmosphere be

between Hum, and there was no
reason now why it t be

"I Know jou think I'm eraz ' and
sho Miiiled into his amazed ejes "But
its true, diar, its reall true After I

bought .ill my new I
didn't really enjoy them 1 hadn t

the proper setting to with them. It
just seemed, as If the them
simply made long for other
I couldn't hae Then when 1 did realize
how I felt I was to tell jou.
after I had squandered all that money.
I might hae bought borne new
that would hat been far more appro-- 1

rlate and we hao 'ued the rest
of the monej In other wajs, but I had

learn my lesson first.'
Scott's face was a little less haggard

as ho listened, and Kuth on be-

fore she was to btop
"I didn't know all this until I had done

scmethlng terribly wrong At first I
don t think it was wrong, and I was
curious, and when Kleta Sears asked

to come to her home for I
wanted I was that she "'1" ulwas and
made heiself so nice. tVe plajecl for
money, and at fiist I won. The stake
weren't high but thev were too high for

take chances with When I lost
I tried to make It up out my house-
keeping money Do you remember that
awful week when I gae jou mch awful
things to eat" That was whj Now I
am In the hole again I lost fifteen dol-
lars last week and I asked Kleta If she
would wait for It She out there now

for her inonej'. She Hsked mo
foi It and I didn't hae It to ghe

'Oh. Scott, I hope jou understand "
The tears were streaming down her

but her heart felt strangely light.
"Now tell mo what Is wrong vlth jou,
dear see how wicked 1 hae been "

Scott could not help smiling at this,
her tiaglc face, and her shame-fille- d

ejes
"First well get rid Mrs Sears," ho

drawing .1 slim toll billa
from his and counting fifteen
dollars

Ruth held out her hand for It, but
shook his head. "I'll gie to her,"
he said B

' O please don't dear. ' Ituth begged '

quickly, JIUIUHIB JUKI UrtUK as he strode mrrli r' i ... -- , .when,,? ft L.rJ'Y toward the door "What s the use'.' I'm ' s
amount In sauce pan. heai and ad sea- - not a chlld' y0U knT, " isn,t as Viel'1 iA n egg mav Spars had done anything wrong. Please ' S
added for if keep in let B1,p " m5self" a
cool place and return the unused Scott and a moment later her
to the. soup day money In her beaded bag and s

w ir-- iiiiium, ni ruin unci In lierlieait. Mrs. was env 1,1- - ihisto

CLAM BP.OTH

. .. . ' i-- "- - S3o prevent Kuth had i m
, a little when she gave rieta the money ,

"I'm not going to play any more
Wash six large clams n,nrM.i timc

. . I" .wai.t. for. " luc" B
using a stiff brush pu ln ",,;:' sue nau said as tue women..-- - ' """It" walked to tho door Kleta. would have
water, cover pan tightly and steam for DePn surprised If she could havo been
fifteen minutes, then remove clams from the laugh on fure wiped off the Hshell, chip tine, return to let ' minute the door was closed Iffive minutes, strain and eet a
aside to cool s

See cake recipes of week nf TVce. In ,lle n'xi "itUnieiit the
ber 2" about Hcott la to Kuth, who

- finds herwelf renpunNlhle.)
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Fruit-Juic- es

In Vials
Jiffy-Je- ll

come
in glass a bottle
in each 'package.
Each is rich es-

sence, condensed
from fruit

Add boiling
water, then this
essence, and you
have a real-fru- it

Gelatine dessert, and at
trifling cost You should
know this fruity dainty.mm
tO FTaven, mt Year Greccr.. -- ... ,, v km,, .

The Footwear for Spring
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

,
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bmart new puuipg and oxfords for spring. The are described in today's
fashion talk

ALMOST before a woman decides an- - shoe to ghe the wear of the leather
about her spring clothes, kIic B''e. fr the life of een the best satin

but lhe- - are new andbuvs some ort of ntw footwear Taken f J,3.8"01"1'
as a whole, women are nonp too keen The pumps also come In all tho above
about high shoes and welcome the warm
weathei If for no other reason than
that they can stop wearing them and

this

turn to the the low shoe.pump or ot as polnted as those shown ,aBt ear,
Usually eithei the pump or the low and they therefore much better look- -
shoe reigns supreme In the shoe fash- - '" The Cuban heel Is worn more fpr
ions

aside

This jenr. howeei, both are In the stieet has been for seeral
stjle, and one may choose either one
that is preferred

The oxfonk hae been put out this
ear In a arietv of designs. There

are. of course, the regulation styles in
tan or rather dark brown, and In black,
which are good for eerdn wear and
for the streel. Besides Mie'-- e there are
oxfoids with French heels, made ol
patent leatln i suede or satin the new-
est of these les are those of tln

Ituths of relief are ery small

could

and ir care ix exercised in selecting
them large nough, they arc u far more
comfortable shoe Satin does not
stretch like leather, that is the reason
for the warning regarding the size selec-
tion You must not expect the satin

or

of
sketched

wash-
able

of and

of
buck&kln.

of
and

by

Adventures With Purse
so long I told jou times, comeb a pound

NOT If ou bought of of butter, as much as
them for our 'child warrant ou with' You
that jou had as much that for jourself that it

tank as did So 1 hing for an invention like this to
will with foi and begin lo save

comical animated I discovered to-- 1 o". w that investment of
It will be stretching 51 7B will be mighty

by a hair's breadth These bugs aic
nrnluKt.' , .. r tt.i.l.no I.. In, -t 1. ftiid rmlc
like flat potato bugs You roll them
for minute on surface and
oh" they go with purposed move,
ment. Over floor they roll, while

and jour child watch hi eathlefcslj-- .

And of course. If jou have a of
imagination 01 if that son of yours
iou, I will find something to put
on Its back a .little man or
maybe will hitch a doll around
Its neck and how little wll.'laugh
with delight to see Mr. Bug trudge
along, tracking the doll behind
These tovs be becured twenty

each and will give you

should ask me She sholu"l"l--

ller

flav-
ors sealed

juice.

truth F

times

.""'- -

Is a half-poun- d of not
a half-poun- d of butter?" When It s

pound, to be sure1 But jou saj,
In a superior tone "That's sillj". How can
h half-poun- d of butter be a of
butter? Here is how. There Is a
churn that comes which doubles your
quantity of by the simple addi-
tion of somo milk and what is more,
this machine the creamy
and rich. instance, in quart
size, costs $1.7o, jou take jour
half pound of butter and a half-pi- of
milk, put In the churn and by
the simple expedient of turning the

H

mentioned and are ' minds wo worrying
season with quite bows

or buckles of steel rhtnestones.

are

than It

ttj

seasons
Here are several the newest low

shoes by the aitlst for jour
inspection. At the lower left arc

calfskin oxfords In the center
are shoes made patent leather
also of suede. There are a pair of low
tan pumps, trimmed with small buckles

At the right of the are white
canvas pumps trimmed with strip

The gill holds In her hands
a pump decorated with a buckle cut
steel a plain pump of dull kid with
n square amp

(Inquiries are solicited and may bo
addressed care of this newspaper.)

(Cop) right, 10!, Florence none)

a
ago about the handle a few out

tanks one ilch jellow twice
small I'll started can figure- - out

fun with would not take ery
Btnall he when tell pay1
you that con have fun the llbelf money fori

bugs the first
day, not the truth a good one.

a a smooth
single

the
jou

speck
has,

know,
paper

jou
son

hint.
can for

cents many
older, uemo

change, two

"Whcn butr
a

whole

pound

butter

makes butter
For the

which bul

them

either largo

sketch

Foi the names of shops where ar-
ticles in "Adventures
Willi a Purse" can be purchased,
nchliess Idltor of Woman's Page,
TJVKNMNO PUIILIC I.UDOEIl, Or phollo
the Woman's Department, Walnut
3000.

Mail!
"Am mall from I'VanceV'

The girls all shout
As they hall the postman on his route
And then with a disappointed pout
Thej- - plt-a-p- merrily down the street
And smile at llio urrt "overseas they;

meet ,

Well these are the lads who never ro- - j

treat J

So who's to blame if the girls must wait
Kor the billet doux that are late, so late
And who can blame If they confiscate

Any male from Franco?
Cartoons Magazine. '

STORE ORDERS:
ARE AS GOOD AS CASH
and enable you to bur At the dtPArt
mnt and apeclalty atoren you prafar.
Oar terma art baaed on the length ot
credit are fair and moderate. Write
far full Ata(!a

HARRIOTT BROS., 1118 Chestnut
1 -
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SPRING OPENIN-G-j

EXCLUSIVE FURS I
We are showing a full line of H

I
Sable, Mink and Fisher
Chokers Coatees, Stoles

and Foxes I
in the newest styles B

Your inspection is cordially in-

vited. Our' values are unusual
due to the fact that we manufac-
ture all our fur garments at our
own factory, 414 South Fifth St.

A small deposit will reserve any
purchase until 'desired

Repairing and Remodeling

nfSrr O Q5Llt SSeS3
re-atf-

-a-. -
Winter's Invisible Fold

TABLE PADS
Save the Table

Our Nu-Ro- d Table Pad
is an innovation. One side presents
a perfectly sanitary, white, wash-
able surface which is turned upper-
most while dining. The other side,
covered with a fine green felt, makes
a splendid surface upon which to
play games. It really converts your
dining table into a library table.
Ask to see one.

Order through any good Depart-mer- it

or Furniture Store anywhere.

OSCAR WINTER
4424-26-28-- MARKET ST, '

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO., , PHILADELPHIA, PA, . ,

m
eg
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(f YOU DON'T GOT TO GET IT
IF YOU DON'T SEE IT"

That Was What Utile Four-Ye- ar Mary Jane Said to Ilcr Mamma
When the Two of Them Were Looking at an Expensive

Little Mahogany Table A Baby's Deep Wisdom

T ITTLU llary Jane Is four years old
and brown-eyed- , and sho has tho

sort of rosy cheeks that nlways makeyou think some ono has Just picked
her up from a nice, loner nnn Won
face is solemn and mischievous Just,
mo a. nine, gins raco ougiu to be,

and her hair is light and boxed withbangs and a curly llttlo turn-u- effectat tho sides.
Consider then little Mary Janewalking1 solemnly down the street

with her mother in the shopping dis-
trict last Saturday afternoon.

Hand In hand they stopped beforea window .where some odd pieces offurniture wero displayed.
Mother's eyes were immediately

lured to one of those very charming
little tables that part in the middle and
fold up high against the wall.

"Oh, look, honey," she tald to little
Mary Jane, one woman as it were
contidlng to another, "see that dear
little table over there. It Just makes
mother's heart ache to think sho can't
buy it."

Tho little adorable one looked for
a minute. Then ehe solemnly pulled
her mother by the hand.

"Come on, mamma," sho said, "you
don't got to get it if you don't see
it."

riuuc is a true story ana those were
X exactly the words the very small
girl said. Wasn't It a funny little
piece of wisdom for a baby to have
discovered? What wc don't see or
what we determlno to put out of our

mateilals decorated stop about.

mentioned

Somo of us live in neighborhoods far
above our means and are desperately
unhappy because wo can't keep up the
pace with the other neighbors. Some
of us are on the fringe of a certain

j social set whose doings we eagerly fol
low but whose members persistently
refuse to take us in, And then again
to come nearer to what seems like
a real heartache, many a young
woman cannot havo the man she
wants!

But families have rooted them-
selves out from expensive neighbor-
hoods, gone into cheaper ones and
ceased entirely to worry about furni-
ture nnd automobiles beyond their
means. Women who have made up
their minds to stop wasting their tears
on the one clique that will not tako
them In and to turn their attention
to some of tho rest of the mortals of
the earth, have found happy new In-

terests that have utterly swept away
the old useless fretting.

And I really know a girl who spent,
six years wishing for the man she
could not make wish for her. Then

! Shoe Buckles
AH Kinds Refin- -

ished Like New
IRA D. GARMAN.,,. Itli St. nlo- - Chestnut tt.- -

Special Sale
of

ROSES
With Very Special

Prices for Saturday

The Century Flower Shop
12th Street belovy Chestnut Street I

SELF-REDUCIN- G

SERVICE N236I

Self-Reduci-

(21 model.)

suddenly she made up her mind to
stop crying for tho moon and to get
acquainted with somo of the happiness
within her reach. Needless to say, she
married a very nic'o young man with-
in tho year.

fflTfTHAT yoir don't see, you don't
VV got to get!' And seeing means

with tho eyes of the mind as well as
thoso of the bod-- .

Today's Garden Lesson
Somo garden plants are quite hardy

and others aro sensltle to cold, but
they may all be thrown Into four groups
so far as planting seeds and setting out
plants are concerned, advises the na-
tional war garden commission, of Wash-
ington.

The gardener muat judge from his lo-

cation and climate when to plant all
of Group 1. This group Includes smoothpeas, onion sets, spinach, turnip, mus
tard, radish, kale, potato, and cabbage,
and collard plants, which were grown
In tho seed box or hotbed. These should
be planted as early as the ground can
be prepared even though some nights
are still frosty.

In Group 2 Rre. Included beet, car-
rot, chard, lettuce; parsnip, salsify,
wrinkled peas and onion seed, and
cauliflower, celery and lettuce plants
from the seed box or hotbed. This group
may be planted ten or fourteen days

later than Group 1. ,
In from ten to1 fifteen days after Group

2 Is planted Group 3 may be planted.
This embraces sweet corn, snap beans,
pole beans, okra and tomato plants from
the seed box or hotbed. These plants
need some warm weather to start them
off right.

Group 4 is the hot weather bunch.
These are best planted a week or two
after tho apple blossoms have fallen.
Th weather then should bo settled
down Into a good, comfortable, warm
temperature. In this group are the lima
bean, cucumber, muskmelon, watermelon,

Wonderlift
(0 model) ,
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squash nnd pumpkin, and eggplant and
pepper plants from tho seed box or hot
bed. These plants In Groifp 4 will n6t
stand any frost.

If you have not done bo, send
to the editor of this page for the freo
garden book Issued by the national wm
garden commission. Send two-ce- stamp
for return postage.
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Green!
That porter

Is a shine
Ho doesn't brush your
(Clothes on mine!

Cartoons Magazine.

WCUa DCPOIMSLC MERCHANDISE AT PKU
LOWIR THAN ANT OTHOt STOW.WT ICTC1W MUX
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A Superb DUpUy

SUITS
Specially Priced

Xobby serge,
silk lined, with fancy
vests. As Illustrated.

$24-7- 5

Spring
CAPES
$19-7- 5 t0

STYLISH DOLMANS
In all this

most wanted
materials. Prices

at
SPRING DRESSES

Hundreds of pretty
ins, taffetas, Georg-
ettes, etc , Vp

ST.

RIAYL0CK&BIYNN.lnc
IT 1528ChesmutSt

m7S
$19

1600 CHESTNUT

'THE MOST -- -
POPULAR flM IOP ALL jPfTfea'
OUTDOOR s

if APPAREL . S

I s "J&
These ai e the very highest fn 1 rfy

type of tailored-all-wo- ol suits J I I i H
a to our 69 .years of I - -

set vice. Blaylock quality is an L I Jit
gl integral part of every one. yT" fy Bj
Wk 26.50 to 38.50 V '7 jlr

g We carry a complete n Kgy
Ng? line of smart Hats and ' Rs
Njg " Caps for boys of all ages. ISy

Cjflffi7flJ7m fair
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Nemo Corsets Save Health and Money
One important result of the war is greater

appreciation of true economy. Women who
want their money's worth buy Nemo Corsets
because they wear twice as long as any other
make.

This is only one fraction of their value,
however. What is more important, Nemo
Corsets, by means of the scientifically correct
Hygienic-Style-Servi- ce they render, your
health and insure physical comfort, thereby
creating a naturally stylish figure. For
example the corset illustrated

Nemo Self-Reduci- ng Corset No. 361
$3.50

A New Model

Without bulky attachments or discomfort
to the wearer this corset permanently reduces
excessive flesh and gives the stout woman a
trim, symmetrical figure. Those who appre-
ciate economy find that this corset offers the
m,osb value corset money will buy.

The United Service of Nemo Corsets and Brassieres has Five Hygienic-Styl-e Divisions

Marvelace
model

KopService
modeb)

Pullman

$59.50

Tailored
season's

credit

save

Brassiere Service
(14 modrla)

llLJira-- ? "They make you look and feel smaller. )$1.00 llPWlMWtJI They're Self-Adjustab-
le. They are made in ymmml

lltFm "rten PtyP and n aU sizes. ) $8.O0 BllW jW
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